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“In Every Walk With Nature One
Receives Far More Than He Seeks.”
John Muir

Executive Summary
The McMinnville–Warren County Adventure Tourism Plan has been
designed to provide a collective inventory and overview of the natural
resources, cultural resources, events, existing businesses in the study
area, and to formalize strategies to enhance and expand the Adventure
Tourism (AT) industry. A most likely first question is, “What is Adventure
Tourism?” The Adventure Travel Trade Association, headquartered in
Seattle, Washington, defines adventure tourism as a trip that includes at
least two (2) of the following elements: physical activity,
natural environment, and cultural immersion. 1

Theater. For a truly unique experience, listen to your favorite artist 333 feet
below ground in the Volcano Room of Cumberland Caverns.
The opportunities to actively engage the natural beauty as well as the
cultural heritage, whether through food, music, festivals or heritage sites,
are endless for both resident and visitor to create lasting memories, no
matter their desired level of adventure.

MOVING FORWARD
With the numerous resources available within the area, a
Within 50 miles of
comprehensive perspective on how to not just utilize, but
Due to McMinnville-Warren County’s geographic location
McMinnville’s Historic
maximize resources and opportunities for growing adventure
on the Eastern Highland Rim and at the foothills of the
Courthouse Square is
tourism requires a focused and directed path. This plan has
Cumberland Plateau, natural resources are in abundance
eight (8) state parks
been developed to provide creative broad based strategies,
with the Collins, Barren Fork, and Caney Fork rivers,
and natural areas,
considering relevant and factual information,to strengthen
Cumberland Caverns – a United States National Natural
three (3) navigable
and expanded Adventure Tourism as well as business
Landmark, and eight (8) state parks/natural areas within 50
rivers, and over 125
development in McMinnville-Warren County. The planning
miles. Experiencing the natural beauty of the area can be
miles of trails.
process began with input through visioning sessions, led by
experienced by simply driving through the area or by active
the McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce,
engagement through kayaking, mountain biking, road biking,
with community stakeholders and leaders. Additional information was
hiking, rock climbing, or all of the above.
obtained through discussions with the Tennessee Department of Tourism
Development, Tennessee Department of Economic Development,
With a history spanning more than 200 years, a visitor can experience the
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation, and Tennessee
cultural heritage of the area though visiting McMinnville’s oldest residence
State Parks.
– the 1825 Black House, or Falcon’s Rest, once called the Biltmore of
Tennessee, or experience music at Main Street Live, a free summer concert
Through visioning and research, four (4) themes or goals developed that
series on Main Street. Additional festivals include Smokin’ in McMinnville, a
lay the foundation for strengthening and expanding Adventure Tourism in
Kansas City Barbecue Society sanctioned event and Taste of Underground,
McMinnville-Warren County.
a three (3) day food and music event taking place at the restored 1939 Park
1

THEME 1: DESTINATION AND HUB
With its central location within Warren County at the convergence of
several state and U.S. highways, and the quintessential small town feel
and tree-lined Main Street with local shops and restaurants, the City of
McMinnville provides visitors all they need to stay and explore the adventure
tourism opportunities within Warren County and the surrounding region.
Conversely, McMinnville’s unique proximity to eight (8) state parks and
natural areas, all within a 75 minute drive, provides the opportunity for
visitors to take a day away from a state park and experience Downtown
McMinnville’s shops, food, and experiences not available in a state park.
McMinnville is unique in that it can function, simultaneously as both a
hub and destination within Warren County and the surrounding region for
Adventure Tourism.
THEME 2: GET THE WORD OUT
For someone to experience a new place they must first know it exists and
then know the uniqueness of the place when compared to other places
locally, nationally, and globally. This strategy focuses on evaluation of
existing marketing efforts and how those may be strengthened as well as
exploring new avenues of marketing and promotion with focus given to
social media and its wide reaching net of influence. This strategy will focus
on creating and utilizing adventure tourism specific web based resource,
developing curated trips to McMinnville-Warren County that simplify
a visitor’s decision about what to see and do when in the area, and the
use of multiple social media platforms that have a high degree of cross
pollination, such as Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and Twitter. Getting
the Word Out is a foundational strategy to helping people discover and
experience McMinnville-Warren County.

THEME 3: STRENGTHEN AND EXPAND TOURISM SUPPORT INDUSTRIES
Although McMinnville – Warren County touts an abundance of natural
beauty and potential for outdoor activities, the opportunity for sustaining
the Adventure Tourism market lies within the industries that provide
for visitors during their stay. These include food and lodging, but also
encompass general retail establishments, as well as retail specific to
adventure tourism, such as an outfitters. With the growing adventure
tourism market within this area, the need for support industries such as
fishing guides, kayaking guides, and hiking guide services are becoming
more important to sustaining the existing adventure tourism market within
McMinnville-Warren County.

Figure 1. Main Street McMinnville.
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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THEME 4: STRENGTHEN AND EXPAND ADVENTURE
TOURISM ACTIVITIES
A visitor to McMinnville-Warren County has
numerous choices when it comes to selecting
the tourism activity that aligns with their desired
level of adventure and engagement with the
natural beauty of the area. A person can walk
along the greenways of Downtown McMinnville
or hike the miles upon miles of trails within
the near-by state parks. Recreational kayakers
can launch from three (3) of five (5) downtown
City parks for an easy day of kayaking along the
Barren Fork or travel to Rock Island State Park
to test their kayaking skills on more difficult
waters. Other activities, within the study area,
include mountain biking, zip lining, or exploring
Cumberland Caverns, just to name a few. As
diverse as the existing tourism activities are, to
ensure sustained success and growth of adventure
tourism new tourism operations must be brought
in, supported, and grown. Just as important as
bringing in new opportunities for adventure is
the collaboration of existing tourism operators
to create new and unique adventures for all level
of adventure tourists.

These four (4) themes or goals encompass
numerous and more detailed strategies
and action items that provide guidance in
sustaining the existing adventure tourism

market as well as growing adventure tourism in such
a way that provides economic benefit to McMinnville
– Warren County.

Figure 2. Savage Gulf Natural Area - 40 miles from Main Street McMinnville.
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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Map 1. McMinnville-Warren County - Context Map
Source: Griggs and Maloney, Inc.

STUDY AREA
The study area extends beyond the Warren County border for approximately 40 miles radius from the County seat, the City of McMinnville. It is important
to think of the City/County not only as a destination but also as a hub from which a resident or visitor can begin their trip for adventure.

With an abundance of natural resources including rivers, caves, mountains, wooded areas, and beautiful scenic vistas, Warren County offers a rich venue
for Adventure Tourism (AT) that can include tourists of all ages. This Adventure Tourism Plan (Plan) provides actionable strategies and goals to advance
and expand the adventure tourism market in Warren County and McMinnville. The Plan summarizes the natural resources, events, and businesses currently
available in McMinnville-Warren County that make formalizing strategies to enhance and expand Adventure Tourism a natural next step.
Economic investment in AT businesses will generate tourist dollars, a new revenue stream that will benefit all Warren Countians through an expanded tax
base, employment opportunities, business development and entertainment value. The purpose of this AT Plan is to present the existing opportunities for
outdoor recreation and supporting industry and commercial enterprises that constitute the experience or adventure tourism economy in Warren County,
Tennessee; identify new AT activities, and expansion of existing AT activities and support industries create a plan to guide community leaders in planning
for an adventure economy; and create a sellable tool to communicate adventure tourism opportunities to external entities and investors.
4

CONTEXT
Being located in the foothills of the Cumberland Plateau and nestled
on the Eastern Highland Rim has created a unique and one-of kind
place of natural beauty and fertile soil. Location, beauty, and fertile soil
have drawn people to Warren County and McMinnville, Tennessee for
centuries. Warren County was created in 1808 and by 1810, when the City
of McMinnville was created, there were already 5,700 people living in the
county, about one-third the population of Davidson County (Nashville).
Just 20 years later, in 1830, the population of Warren County had tripled to
15,351, which at that time was more than half the population of Davidson
County. A major reason for this rapid population increase was the county
being traversed by the Collins River, Rocky River, and Barren Fork coupled
with the diversity in temperature created by the elevation change from the

Eastern Highland Rim (1,000 feet) and Cumberland Plateau (1,800 feet).
All of these geographic and geological factors created a robust agricultural
economy that took root quickly. An orchard industry blossomed prior to
the Civil War with apple brandy being a major cash crop. This is evidenced
by Joseph Killebrew stating in his Resources of Tennessee (1874) that Warren
County had two (2) marketable resources prior to 1855, which were
hogs and brandy. The orchard industry thrived into the 1880’s and early
twentieth century until the passage of Prohibition. Although the orchard
industry declined a new industry had begun, which was the plant and tree
nursery industries that encompassed 149 registered nurseries by 1960.
Today there are more than 450 nurseries generating over $300 million
in revenues, which has earned McMinnville–Warren County the title of
“Nursery Capital of the World.”
Just as the natural beauty and the landscape of McMinnville-Warren County
has created business and commerce that is still evident in the landscape
today, more and more people, both residents and visitors, are coming to
experience and interact with the natural beauty of the area and experience
the small town main street feel of McMinnville.

Figure 3. Main Street McMinnville.
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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MCMINNVILLE
The City of McMinnville is a community of 13,669 people (est. 2016)2,
centered within Warren County and is the county seat of government.
Being the largest city within the county, and its location at the intersection
of two (2) state highways (State Highway 55 and 56) and U.S. Highway
70S, permits McMinnville to act as the center or hub from which to reach
and explore all parts of Warren County and the adjacent counties of Van
Buren, Grundy, Coffee, Cannon, DeKalb, White, and Sequatchie.

Downtown McMinnville is a quintessential small town with tree lined
streets, courthouse, green spaces, government offices, locally owned
restaurants, boutiques, antique shops, and personal service shops of all
kinds. McMinnville is a designated Tennessee Main Street Community as
well as an accredited member of Main Street America. The downtown
revitalization efforts are on full display as you walk next to historic buildings
that tell the story of McMinnville’s history and when you visit one of the
many events held each year in Downtown McMinnville.
WARREN COUNTY
Warren County has a population of 40,099 (Est. 2016)3 and is home to
four (4) incorporated communities that includes McMinnville, Centertown,
Morrison, and Viola. When looking on a map the circular shape of Warren
County is eye catching. Warren County’s unique shape was caused by a
requirement in the Tennessee State Constitution that required no new
county could be within 12 miles of the county seat of the county from
which the new county was formed. The boundaries of five (5) new
counties were formed from Warren County. These counties were Grundy,
Van Buren, Cannon, Coffee, DeKalb, all of which were exactly 12 miles
from McMinnville, the county seat of Warren County.
The natural beauty of the area is found throughout Warren County from
the four (4) major rivers that traverse the county: the Caney Fork, the Collins
River, the Rocky River, and the Barren Fork – to Cardwell Mountain, home
of the National Natural Landmark, Cumberland Caverns. Warren County
is also home to Rock Island State Park along its northeastern boundary
with White County.

STAYING CONNECTED (Regional Connections)
Warren County is connected to two (2) interstate highways, Interstate 40
to the north by U.S. Highway 56 and Interstate 24 to the west by U.S.
Highway 55/70S. Highway 56 to the north has been improved by a newly
renovated bridge over Center Hill Lake. Highway 55 is enhanced by fourlane state route U.S. Highway 70S, which offers a quick and scenic route
to Interstate 40 East at Cookeville, Tennessee via Highway 111. U.S.
Highway 70S to the west is being improved to a four-lane thoroughfare to
Woodbury, Tennessee, which then connects to a four-lane highway to the
City of Murfreesboro (Pop. 122,007) 4in Rutherford County, Tennessee
just 40 miles away.
These three (3) major highways offer easy access to Warren County from
heavily populated areas to the east, west, and south. In addition, State
Highway 8 between McMinnville to the west and Highway 111 on the
Cumberland Plateau to the east offers a beautiful scenic route through
nursery properties and wooded areas to Fall Creek Falls State Park on the
Cumberland Plateau and Dunlap, Tennessee in the beautiful Sequatchie
Valley. State Highway 30 from McMinnville to Sparta, Tennessee to the
east offers similar beautiful countryside views and serves as the main route
to Cumberland Caverns.
WATERS OF WARREN COUNTY
As does the highways and roads connect McMinnville-Warren County to
neighboring communities, the waterways of Warren County provides an
incredible opportunity to connect to the natural beauty of the area. The
Collins, Barren Fork, Calfkiller, Rocky, and Caney Fork Rivers and their
tributaries flow through all portions of 434-square mile Warren County.
6

The Collins River watershed, which includes the Barren Fork, Calfkiller,
and Rocky Rivers, covers 811 square miles (2,100 km2) and contains more
than 1,000 miles (1,600 km) of streams and 69 lake acres, while over half
the watershed is forested.
BARREN FORK:
The Barren Fork rises in western Warren County and stretches 23.4 miles
before joining the Collins River. The Barren Fork is part of the Ohio and
Mississippi River watershed via the Collins River, the Caney Fork, and the
Cumberland and Ohio Rivers. There are three (3) City maintained boat
accesses along the Barren Fork, all of which are located within downtown
McMinnville at Riverfront Park, Rocket Park, and Pepper Branch Park.
Also, there is a Tennessee Wildlife and Resource Authority maintained

boat access at the local VFW. Additionally, five (5) City parks – Riverfront,
Pepperbranch, Hobbs, Sally’s Alley, and Rocket Park, a greenway, and
hiking trails are nestled on the banks of the Barren Fork.
CANEY FORK
The Caney Fork stretches 143 miles (230 km), through 11 counties with
a watershed covering 1,771 square miles (4,590 km2). The Caney Fork
converges with the Collins and Rocky Rivers in northwest Warren County
at Rock Island State Park, which sits at the headwaters of Center Hill Lake
which covers 883 acres. The Caney Fork River Gorge contains scenic
overlooks, waterfalls, deep pools and limestone paths perfect for hiking,
swimming, fishing, kayaking and exploring Rock Island State Park. The
park’s whitewater sections attract professional freestyle kayakers from
around the world.
COLLINS RIVER
The Collins River is a 67-mile-long stream in the east-central portion of
Middle Tennessee. It is a tributary of the Caney Fork, and is part of
the Cumberland, Ohio, and Mississippi watersheds. The river drains the
scenic Savage Gulf area, located just below the river’s source, and empties
into Great Falls Lake at Rock Island State Park. The Savage Gulf section
of the Collins River, in South Cumberland State Park, has been designated
a “scenic river” by the State of Tennessee.

Figure 4. Barren Fork and Railroad Bridge at Pepper Branch Park.
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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CLIMATE
McMinnville – Warren County’s location on the Eastern Highland Rim
and at the foothills of the Cumberland Plateau creates amazing natural
beauty from the nearby mountains to waterfalls to amazing hiking and

kayaking opportunities. What is better than
the beautiful surroundings of McMinnvilleWarren County? The opportunity to
experience these things throughout the year.
On average, there are 212 sunny days per
year5 in McMinnville-Warren County coupled
with mild winters and enjoyable summer
temperatures. McMinnville‘s elevation of
942 feet above mean see level allow for year
round recreation and adventure.

Figure 5. Canoeing the Caney Fork
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce

Figure 6. Window Cliffs Natural Area
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of
Commerce
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ADVENTURE TOURISM
The Adventure Travel Trade Association, headquartered in Seattle,
Washington, defines adventure tourism (AT) as a trip that includes at least
two (2) of the following elements: physical activity, natural environment,
and cultural immersion. The Adventure Travel Trade Association (ATTA)
states that to meet the definition of adventure travel, a trip must take an
individual outside of his or her regular environment for more than 24
hours—and for no longer than one (1) consecutive year—and include
at least two (2) of the following three aspects: participation in a physical
activity, a visit to a natural environment and a culturally immersive
experience. ATDI goes on to include adventure travel as any of the
following 34 activities: joining an archaeological expedition; attending
local festival/fairs; backpacking; bird watching; camping, caving; climbing;
taking a cruise; participating in cultural, educational or environmentally
sustainable activities; fishing/fly-fishing; getting to know the locals; hiking;
horseback riding; hunting, kayaking; whitewater rafting; learning a new
language; orienteering; joining a research expedition or safari; sailing, scuba
diving; snorkeling; skiing and snowboarding; surfing; trekking; walking;
visiting friends and family; visiting a historical site; and participating in a
volunteer tourism program.
The definitions of adventure tourism vary as much as the activities. For
the purposes of this study, we define adventure tourism in more relative
and local terms. Adventure tourism, as defined in this plan, allows for
a broader definition that includes day trips from nearby city centers.
Adventure Tourism in this plan will meld heritage and adventure together
to form a more experience based tourism for McMinnville-Warren County.

9

ADVENTURE DEMOGRAPHICS
Adventure travelers are typically younger than non-adventure travelers
with an average age of 36 years old.6 Also, the travelers’ gender is equally
divided between males and females and 37% have at least a four-year
college degree. The living generations in the United States of interest to
this study are the Baby Boomers, Generation X, and the Millennials. Basic
information on each generation is summarized in the table below by birth
year and their U.S. population size.
MILLENNIALS
GENERATION X
BABY BOOMERS

1981-1996
1965-1980
1946-1964

30% (66 MILLION BIRTHS)
20% (55 MILLION BIRTHS)
28% (66 MILLION BIRTHS)

The Adventure Traveler average age of 36 falls into the age range for the
Millennial generation. Millennials, defined by PEW Research, as Americans
born between 1981 and 1996, are now ages 21 to 37 and total 92 million.
As recent as 2016, the Millennial generation became the largest generation
in the U.S. as well as the largest generation in U.S. history. For comparison,
the massive baby-boomer generation has about 77 million people. A study
conducted by Harris Poll indicates that this (millennial) generation not
only highly values experiences, but they are increasingly spending time and
money on them: from concerts and social events to athletic pursuits, to
cultural experiences and events of all kinds. For this group, happiness isn’t
as focused on possessions or career status. Living a meaningful, happy
life is about creating, sharing and capturing memories earned through
experiences that span the spectrum of life’s opportunities. 7
Evenbrite’s research indicated that millennials are not the only ones
paying for live experiences. The research indicates that other generations

including the Baby Boomers and Generation X desire live experiences as
well. Since 1987, the share of consumer spending on live experiences and
events relative to total U.S. consumer spending increased 70 percent. 8

GLOBAL ADVENTURE ECONOMY
One billion international tourists traveled the world in 2013,10 supporting
jobs, development and generating income across the globe. Large nonprofits globally report statistics on the global tourism economy. A sampling
of the those organizations include the United Nations World Tourism
Organization, Adventure Travel Trade Association, and the Outdoor
Industry Association. Each of these organizations publish reports on the
adventure travel trade.

While Generation X may be younger than Boomers and Millennials, their
relative generation size makes up 13-16 percent of the US population.
Generation X demographics will generally gravitate toward AT activities
that appeal to both Boomers and Millennials. The baby boomers,
those born between 1946 and 1964 are now starting to
participate in new activities such as hiking, diving, surfing,
According to the United Nations World Tourism
mountain climbing and bike riding in different destinations
Seventy Eight Percent
Organization (UNWTO), in 2012, the average length of
worldwide. The baby boomers’ needs and interests are
an adventure trip, for an international traveler was ten
(78%) of millennials
changing as they have become healthier and wealthier than
(10) days. Adventure travelers use technology in their
would rather spend
in previous years. The aim of Evenbrite’s study was to
trip planning with 69 percent of adventure travelers
money on a desirable
assess the motivations of baby boomers to participate in
preparing for their last adventure trip through online
experience than on a
adventure tourism. Findings show that the most important
research.11 Adventure Travelers utilize social media as
physical product that
push factors identified were fun and enjoyment, relief
well, with Facebook usage (78 percent) having more than
they want.
from stress and tension, escapism, relaxation, change and
doubled since 2009.12 Younger adventure travelers are
novelty. The pull factors were the attractiveness of the
also Instagram users. It should be noted that, in general,
physical environment and better health.
global adventure tourism to North America is currently in
decline in favor of remote global destinations such as Iceland, Australia,
The economic impact of these 3 generations can be seen clearly in tourism
and Central and South Americas. However, statistics also show that only 22
spending in Tennessee. In 2015, Tennessee’s average party per trip spending
percent of adventure travelers plan on doing the same adventure activity as
was $441. Generational spending showed $445 by millennials (18-34), $462
their last trip, meaning adventure travelers are always looking for the next
by GenXers (35-50), $439 by baby boomers (51-69), and $344 by the silent
great adventure.
generation (70+).9
Adventure travelers further away from home also use guide services and
spend more per trip. The UNWTO also found that 73 percent of adventure
10

travelers plan on using a tour operator on their next trip between 2010
and 2013. Also, world adventure traveling studies indicated a 195 percent
increase in dollars spent on adventure traveling between 2011 and 2013.13
Adventure travelers rank areas of natural beauty as the most important
factor in choosing their most recent destination, followed by the activities
available and the climate.
UNITED STATES TRENDS & STATISTICS
Research indicated that U.S. Adventure Tourism data is not accumulated to
the extent that published material is generally available, though interviews
conducted by industry research groups with recreational venue operators
indicated that data collection is in its infancy. National trends can be
inferred however, from researching millennial survey data that is generally
available. Key notations include the following:
• “In the USA alone, we estimate there are approximately 67,000 businesses
(valued at US $20 billion) in the tour and activity space, contributing to the
third largest segment of the travel industry after air and accommodation.”
~ Stephen Joyce, WIT (Webintravel.com).
• 82% of US consumers report that a domestic trip will be their primary
summer vacation (vs. 74% in 2015) ~ Adobe Systems Incorporated, April
27, 2016.
• Treksoft.com reports that a 2016 survey indicates that millennials are
money poor and time rich and that soon (2017 – 2018), millennials will
represent the largest consumer segment in the U.S. hotel industry.
11

• American millennials currently represent an estimated $1.3 trillion in
annual consumer spending.14
• 82 percent of millennials attended or participated in a variety of live
experiences in the past year, ranging from parties, concerts, festivals,
performing arts and races and themes sports. And, 72 percent say they
would like to increase their spending on experiences rather than physical
things in the year.15
• Almost 7 in 10 millennials (69 percent) experience fear of missing out
(FOMO) in a world where life experiences are broadcast worldwide across
social media, the fear of missing out drives millennials to show up, share
and engage.16
TENNESSEE TRENDS AND STATISTICS
Tennessee published the results of a Welcome Center Study conducted in
2015-2016 in which they polled on-site guests at interstate welcome centers
that represent 13 million visitors to Tennessee annually.17 Highlights of
that survey indicated the following:
• The average vacation period was seven (7) nights with three (3) of those
nights being in Tennessee.
• An average of 70 percent indicated that they were traveling with family.
• The top five states that served as points of origin for travelers were
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, and Indiana.

• For the first time ever, all top five (5) largest population counties (Shelby,
Davidson, Knox, Hamilton, and Rutherford) saw more than $1 billion in
economic impact.

increase over the 2.20 person travel party size in 2014. Shopping, culinary/
dining, visiting friends/relatives, national/state parks, touring/sightseeing,
and historic sites are the five (5) most popular activities.18

• The U.S. Travel Association indicated that there was an $18.4 Billion total
economic impact to Tennessee during 2015-2016, which was a 3.7 percent
increase over the previous year and higher than the 2.1 percent national
growth of travel expenditure for each state. That figure also represented
a seven (7) percent increase, which was higher than the national growth
of international travel related state and local tax revenues of 4.5 percent.

• Tennessee’s 2015 average party per trip spending was $441 with
generation spending that included $445 by millennials (18-34), $462 by
GenXers (35-50), $439 by baby boomers (51-69), and $344 by the silent
generation (70+).19

• The $18.4 Billion total economic impact to Tennessee represented 157,400
jobs generated. Tennessee tourism saw a powerful return on investment
of 18 to 1 in 2015 – that’s $18 tax dollars for every $1 dollar spent in its
tourism marketing campaign. The SMARI marketing research group of
Indiana indicated that the national benchmark for revenue collected is $9
for every $1 dollar spent.
• Tennessee saw continual growth in total visitation with an additional 4
million person-stays in 2015 over 2014. Total visitation in 2015 was 105.3
million person-stays. Summer is the dominant travel period in Tennessee
with indicated strong growth in spring and winter travel seasons.
• The 2015 data indicated that Tennessee visitors spent $229 for every dollar
invested in the Tennessee tourism campaign. The national benchmark
is $152. Tennessee experienced a growth of 3.9 percent total visitation
increase in 2015 over 2014. Daily per person spending was marked at $124
with a 2.24 day average stay and a 2.27 person travel party size in 2015 – an

Given the infancy of adventure tourism research and analysis there is
not a wealth of information specific to Tennessee, however the limited
information available provides several strong indicators that adventure
tourism attracts visitors to Tennessee. Research completed by the
Tennessee Department of Tourism Development provides the following
information.
• In 2015, research showed that visitors to Tennessee were more likely
to engage in visiting National Parks/State Parks, view wildlife, and hike
relative to average U.S. destinations. The U.S. average is quantified as 100
and anything over 100 indicates a greater likely a visitor to Tennessee will
participate in that activity. Visiting National and State Parks reached 183
on the index, while wildlife viewing ranked at 167 and hiking reached 143
on the index.
• More specific to the Middle Tennessee Region is statistics that showed 16
percent of visitors to this region included outdoor sports and nature related
activities as part of their visit. Outdoor Sports captured nine (9) percent
and Nature captured the remaining seven (7) percent. Hiking, biking, and
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water sports made up seven (7) percent of the Outdoor Sports. Visitation
to National and State Parks made up four (4) percent of Nature activities.
LOCAL TRENDS AND STATISTICS
The economic impact of tourism in Warren County has been trending
upwards since 2013, according to research completed by the Tennessee
Department of Tourism Development. Although the research is between
2013 and 2016 it shows a positive economic trend for tourism in Warren
County. In 2013, tourism expenditures in Warren County totaled $22.5
million dollars with $1.27 million dollars in state tax receipts and $890,000
in local tax receipts.20 Just four years (4) later, in 2016, tourism expenditures
increased to $23.80 million dollars with $1.44 million dollars in state tax
receipts and $980,000 in local tax receipts.21 During this four (4) year
period expenditures increased by $130,000 and local tax receipts increased
by $90,000.

Paralleling the increase in tourism expenditures in Warren County is an
upward trend in State Park visitation. Since the end of the Great Recession,
the number of visitors to Rock Island, Fall Creek Falls, and South
Cumberland State Parks has been on the rise. Visitation at Fall Creek Falls
increased from 981,664 in 2008/2009 to 1,393,483 visitors in 2015/2016.
Visitation at Rock Island increased from 570,194 in 2008/2009 to 601,421
visitors in 2015/2016. While visitation at South Cumberland decreased to
489,129 in 2014/2015 a sharp increase occurred the next year (2015/2016)
that saw park visitation jump to 680,711, which was an increase of 191,582
visitors in a single year. The 2015/2016 visitor numbers were great than the
601,421 visitors in 2008/2009 at the beginning of the Great Recession.22
Due to the fact that tourism and the associated economic impacts are on
the increase in Warren County, the McMinnville-Warren County Chamber
of Commerce has made tourism and adventure tourism a priority. A major

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TRAVEL IN WARREN COUNTY: 2013 - 2016
YEAR

EXPENDITURES
($ MILLIONS)

PAYROLL
($ MILLIONS)

EMPLOYMENT
(THOUSANDS)

STATE TAX RECEIPTS
($ MILLIONS)

LOCAL TAX RECEIPTS
($ MILLIONS)

2013

$22.50

$3.34

.14

$1.27

$.89

2014

$23.11

$3.36

.14

$1.31

$.92

2015

$23.17

$3.44

.14

$1.38

$.94

2016

$23.80

$4.06

.16

$1.44

$.98

Table 1. Economic Impact of Travel: 2013 - 2016
Source: Tennessee Department of Tourism Development
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initiative of the Chamber is the establishment of a Tourism Development
Board. Additionally, the Chamber is actively pursuing grants to fund its
initiatives and tourism goals. The Chamber recently secured its second
economic community development tourism grant in as many cycles. The
Chamber is also working on a tourism application for smart phones and
tablets through another grant funded initiative. The Chamber not only
maintains strong relationships within its community business leaders and
local elected officials but has established great relationships with the State
Tourism Boards and State Parks.
Through these relationships the Chamber has established two (2)
adventure tourism districts with the State of Tennessee Department of
Tourism Development. The two (2) areas are downtown McMinnville and
Cumberland Caverns. As enacted, these tourism districts allows qualified
businesses that locate within the district to earn a jobs tax credit to offset
a portion of the business’ Tennessee franchise and excise tax liability. The
qualified business must make a capital investment of at least $500,000 and
create the required number of full-time jobs.
The decision by the McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
to make tourism and adventure tourism a priority is bolstered by a review
of the economic indicators of tourism and adventure tourism at the national, state, and local level. With people placing a higher value on experiences than tangible objects, visitors to Tennessee increasing each year,
and visitors to the Middle Tennessee Region desiring outdoor sports and
nature experiences McMinnville-Warren County is poised to become an
adventure tourism destination.
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Ready for Adventure
As the Base Camp section has illustrated, McMinnville-Warren County has
a tremendous amount of natural resources due to its geographic location
coupled with the waterways that traverse Warren County. In addition to the
natural resources, the cultural resources that represent the heritage of the
communities are the tangible link to the past generations who established
McMinnville-Warren County many years ago.
Another advantage of McMinnville-Warren County’s location is the four
(4) major population centers within a two (2) hour drive (See Map 2). The
Nashville-Davidson-Murfreesboro-Franklin-TN Metropolitan Statistical
Area (MSA) contains an estimated 1.83 million people (2015) within one
to one and a half hour drive from downtown Nashville to downtown
McMinnville. This Nashville-Davidson-Murfreesboro-Franlin-TN MSA
represents over 28 percent of the entire population of Tennessee. Also, the
Chattanooga-TN-GA MSA contains an estimated 547,776 people (2015)
within an hour and a half drive. Additionally, the Cookeville Micropolitan
Statistical Area (MPA) contains an estimated 106,042 people within one
hour. Finally, the Huntsville-Decatur-Albertville, AL Combined Statistical
Area (CSA) contains an estimated 444,752 people within a two (2) hour
drive. Within a two (2) hour drive of the Warren County Courthouse an
estimated 2.92 million people live and work and represent potential visitors
and more specifically adventure tourists to the McMinnville-Warren
County Base Camp.
Being located within such close proximity of four (4) large population
centers does not ensure a person has easy access to a location. However, in
terms of accessibility McMinnville has a great location coupled with easy
access due to two (2) state highways (State Highway 55 and 56) and U.S.
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Highway 70S providing direction connections to both Interstate 24 to the
west and Interstate 40 to the north.
Although its geographic location provides McMinnville-Warren County
with numerous benefits, visitors will not spend time and invest money
into visiting unless they can access these AT resources, and AT support
industries are in place. McMinnville is uniquely located in a way that offers
the possibility to fulfill the role of both destination and hub for Adventure
Tourism in Warren County and Middle Tennessee.
This section of the plan will assess the existing activities and resources
that establish McMinnville as both a Destination and Hub of Adventure
Tourism.

FOUR (4) MAJOR POPULATION
CENTERS, WITHIN A 2 HOUR DRIVE
OF MCMINNVILLE-WARREN
COUNTY, CONTAIN MORE THAN
2.92 MILLION PEOPLE.

Nashville-MSA
Pop. 1.83 Million (2015)

Cookeville - MPA
Pop. 106,042 (2015)

McMinnville

Chattanooga - MSA
Pop. 547, 776 (2015)
Huntsville-Decatur CSA
Pop. 444,752 (2015)

MAP 2. MAJOR POPULATION CENTERS - WITHIN 2 HOURS OF DOWNTOWN MCMINNVILLE

Source: Griggs and Maloney, Inc.
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HUB : THE EFFECTIVE CENTER OF AN ACTIVITY, REGION, OR NETWORK.
This section is an inventory of the places and activities a visitor, who uses
McMinnville as their base camp, can explore within Warren County and the
surrounding counties. A hub is defined as a, “center of an activity, region,
or network” and when examining the natural resources, cultural resources,
and established tourism based businesses surrounding McMinnville, the
City is well located to function as a hub for adventure tourists. Within 45
miles a visitor can explore eight (8) state parks, access over 125 miles of
hiking trails, mountain bike trails, kayaking, numerous waterfalls, caves, zip
lining and ropes course, numerous fishing opportunities, an 18-hole golf
course, and a 1,500 to 2,000 year old stone fort. A more detailed assessment
of all eight (8) state parks and natural areas is provided in Appendix 1.

Rock Island State Park and Great Falls Reservoir
Rock Island State Park, located just 15 miles from Downtown McMinnville,
is an 883 acre state park established in 1969. The state park is located on
the headwaters of Center Hill Lake at the confluence of the Caney Fork,
Collins and Rocky Rivers. The rugged beauty of the park includes the
Caney Fork Gorge below Great Falls Dam. The Caney Fork River Gorge
contains scenic overlooks, waterfalls, deep pools and 10 miles of hiking
trails, swimming, fishing, kayaking and exploring. The park’s whitewater
sections attract professional freestyle kayakers from around the world. It
also features a natural sand beach and boating access on Center Hill Lake.
Great Falls Reservoir was created by the Great Falls Dam, which is a
hydroelectric dam on the Caney Fork River that straddles the county line

STATE PARKS – NATURAL AREAS - CAVES
Cumberland Caverns
The closest destination is Cumberland Caverns, located just eight (8) miles
from Downtown McMinnville. Cumberland Caverns is a National Natural
Landmark, discovered in 1810. It covers 471 acres and is the second
longest cave in Tennessee at a depth of 27 miles. This depth also places
Cumberland Caverns in the Top 20 longest caves in the United States. The
cave was opened to the public on July 4th, 1956 and remains open to this
day, offering daily walking tours, spelunking tours, overnight hikes within
the caverns. A very unique feature of Cumberland Caverns is the Volcano
Room that plays host to Cumberland Caverns Live, a monthly music event.
Figure 7. Rock Island State Park
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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between White County and Warren County. The completion of Great
Falls Dam in 1917 was an engineering triumph, marking the first successful
attempt to impound the volatile and flood-prone Caney Fork. The Great
Falls Dam was listed in the National Register of Historic Places, due to its
engineering design, in 1990. The section of river below the Power House
is world-renowned for whitewater kayaking and hosted the 2006 and 2012
World Cup of Freestyle Kayaking attracting hundreds of competitors and
spectators from 30 countries.
Stone Fort Archaeological Park
Stone Fort Archaeological Park covers 876 acres and is located 30 miles
from Downtown McMinnville. The centerpiece of the park is the 1,500
to 2,000 year old stone fort, which was used by the Native Americans as a
ceremonial gathering place. There are six (6) hiking trails that total five (5)
miles in distance with the main hiking trail follows the wall of Old Stone
Fort. The trail allows a person to see the original entrance of the fort,
which was designed to face the exact spot on the horizon where the sun
rises during the summer solstice. Visitors can learn about the Old Stone
Fort on this hike with twelve (12) interpretive panels as well as enjoying
the areas graceful waterfalls. There is also a museum on site containing
displays of prehistoric Native American replicas as well as dioramas and
photos. The exhibits provide information on the theories regarding the
enclosure’s builders, archaeological excavations at the site and the culture
of its builders.
Burgess Falls State Park and Window Cliffs Natural Area
Burgess Falls State Park covers 350 acres and is located on the Falling Water
River, just 33 miles from Downtown McMinnville. It is a day use park,

Figure 8. Burgess Falls
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce

noted for its natural beauty and four (4) waterfalls that cascade down from
over 250 feet in elevation. The last of these falls is the most spectacular,
plunging more than 130 feet into the gorge.
The park offers several activities for visitors as well as families to enjoy
year-round including fishing which is popular below the dam and the main
waterfall along the bank and at the fishing pier. There are two (2) hiking
trails totaling two (2) miles. The 1.5-mile round-trip River Trail/Service
Road Loop takes visitors past the waterfalls and into the gorge. The
waterfalls are 20-foot cascades, 30-foot upper falls, 80-foot middle falls,
and 136-foot lower falls in height. The half-mile Ridge Top Trail is very
scenic with views down the main canyon of Falling Water River.
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Window Cliffs is a 275-acre state natural area that opened for public access
in April 2017. This day-use area is managed by Burgess Falls State Park.
Window Cliffs is a prominent geological cliff top feature that consists of
a very narrow, elongated ridge that lies in the neck of Cane Creek. There
is a 2.7 mile (5.4 mile round trip) trails that lead to the “Windows” area.
South Cumberland State Park
South Cumberland State Park, 45 miles from Downtown McMinnville,
covers 25,439 acres in nine (9) separate areas and is located within four (4)
different Tennessee counties: Grundy, Franklin, Marion and Sequatchie.
South Cumberland possesses some of the best hiking in the area which is
exemplified by the Fiery Gizzard Trail. The Fiery Gizzard is a 12.5 mile
long one-way trail that connects the Grundy Forest and Foster Falls. This
trail allows hikers to swim in Fiery Gizzard Creek, see rock formations,
waterfalls, and panoramic overlooks. Backpacker Magazine rated the Fiery
Gizzard Trail as one of the Top 25 hiking trails in the United States.
The Savage Gulf and Stone Door areas of the park offer approximately
55 miles of hiking that takes hiker by waterfalls, overlooks, and historic
locations such as the Stage Coach Road. The Carter Natural Area is part of
an 18,000-acre enclosed-valley sinkhole named Lost Cove. The Sewanee
Natural Bridge is a beautiful sandstone arch that overlooks Lost Cove and
can be accessed from the parking area by a short easy hike. A day-use
area near Tracy City, provides visitors with opportunities for swimming,
picnicking, fishing, and a view of 19th century coke ovens.
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Figure 9. South Cumberland State Park - Sewanee Natural Bridge
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce

Savage Gulf Natural Area
Savage Gulf is a 15,590-acre natural area located in Grundy and Sequatchie
Counties, 40 miles from Downtown McMinnville. Savage Gulf is also part
of the South Cumberland State Park and is a National Natural Landmark.
This natural area is one of Tennessee’s most scenic wilderness areas, due
to sandstone cliffs and canyons that provide amazing views. A defining
feature is called the Stone Door, a 10 ft. wide by 100 ft. deep crack that
looks like a giant door left open.
The Natural Area provides 15 different hiking trails totaling 55 miles of
trails along which several waterfalls can be seen. A couple of the waterfalls
are Greeter Falls that drops 50-foot and Savage Falls that drops 30-foot.
The Collins River and Ranger Creek have waterfalls as well.

Fall Creek Falls State Park
Fall Creek Falls State Park is Tennessee’s largest at 26,000 acres and it is
the most visited state park in Tennessee. Just 40 miles from Downtown
McMinnville, Fall Creek Falls provides visitors with numerous opportunities
and activities. The most well know and photographed feature of the state
park is Fall Creek Falls, which at 256 feet is one of the highest waterfalls in
the eastern United States. As beautiful as Fall Creek Falls is along with the
other waterfalls in the park, Fall Creek Falls state park offers a multitude of
activities for visitors.
Fall Creek Falls State Park offers 12 day-use hiking trails that total just under
13 miles along with two (2) over-night trails providing an additional 25
miles of hiking trails. Visitors interested in mountain biking will find two

Figure 10. Fall Creek Falls - 256 feet in height - One of the highest in the
Eastern United States.
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce

(2) mountain bike trails totaling just over 7 miles. Also, through a recent
partnership with ArborTrek Canopy Adventures, Fall Creek Falls offers an
aerial adventure course that includes over 75 wobbly bridges, rope swings,
cargo nets, balance beams and zip lines. There is also the Nature Center
at Fall Creek Falls which offers hands-on environmental education. Finally,
there is Fall Creek Falls Golf Course, an 18-hole golf course named one of
the best courses in Tennessee.
CULTURAL RESOURCES
Tennessee Civil War Trails
The Civil War Trails is an organization that has created trail systems based
on Civil War history in Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina,
and Tennessee. McMinnville has partnered with this organization to place
markers at several sites within McMinnville to recognize the role individuals
and the town played within the Civil War. There are two (2) markers at the
Warren County Courthouse that provide information on McMinnville’s
strategic location and the attempts to take control of the City during the War.
The third marker is located at Warren County Middle School and it provides
information about Confederate General Benjamin Hill, who returned to
McMinnville and supported reunification.
Pie in the Sky Trail
The Pie in the Sky Trail, created by the Tennessee Department of Tourism,
begins in Chattanooga and takes visitors through back-roads of southeast
Tennessee up to McMinnville and then circles back to complete a full loop
to Chattanooga. The Trail has 126 stops for visitors to experience this area
of Tennessee, but there are many other stops that a visitor can find along
the Trail. Additionally, the Pie in the Sky Trail connects with the Jack Trail
just outside of McMinnville, which allows visitors to continue exploring
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Tennessee back-roads throughout Upper Middle Tennessee
all the way to Nashville.
ISHA
The ISHA Institute of Inner-sciences is located on 1,400
acres just a few minutes outside of downtown McMinnville.
The retreat offers stress-relief, rejuvenation, outdoor
recreation, and yoga within the largest meditation hall in the
Western Hemisphere. The center is a world-class yoga center
featuring classical hatha yoga programs, holistic Ayurvedic
rejuvenation, and meditation classes from beginner to
advanced levels.
Falcon’s Rest
Once called “The Biltmore of Tennessee” by PBS, Falcon’s
Rest is the 10,000 square foot Victorian residence of Clay
Faulkner, a leading business man of Warren County in
the late nineteenth century. Faulkner built this gracious
Victorian residence for his wife and five children in 189697. The Queen Anne mansion was located on a 144-acre
tract just south of Faulkner’s Mountain City Woolen Mill,
two and a half miles from McMinnville. Though in a
peaceful country setting, Falcon Manor is just minutes from
downtown McMinnville and provides Bed and Breakfast
lodging as well as tours of the historic residence.
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Figure 11 and 12.
ISHA - Largest Meditation
Hall in the Western Hemisphere and 1,400 acres.
Source: ISHA

Black House
The Black House, a Federal style residence, was constructed in 1825 and
is the oldest remaining residence in McMinnville. Although just two (2)
blocks from the courthouse square the residence was located outside of
the original town limits of McMinnville. The residence has been home
to a Revolutionary War soldier and a Confederate surgeon. The home is
listed in the National Register of Historic Places and is open for tours by
appointment.

Figure 14. Bonnaroo - A four (4) day music festival ranked among “50
Moments that Changes Rock & Roll” by Rolling Stones magazine.
Source: All Music Fests

Figure 13. Black House (c. 1825) Oldest Remaining House in McMinnville
Source: The Eagle Fund (The Black House)

Bonnaroo
The Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival, started in 2002, is an annual fourday music festival held at Great Stage Park on a 700-acre farm located in
Manchester, Tennessee. The festival typically starts on the second Thursday
in June and lasts four days. Main attractions of this festival are the multiple
stages featuring live music with a diverse array of musical styles. The festival
was ranked in 2003 by Rolling Stone magazine as one of the “50 Moments
That Changed Rock & Roll”, “Festival of the Decade” by Consequence of
Sound, and among the 10 Best Festivals by GQ Magazine.
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DESTINATION: A PLACE THAT PEOPLE WILL MAKE A SPECIAL TRIP TO VISIT
A destination is defined as, “a place worthy of travel or an extended visit”
and when examining what the City of McMinnville and Warren County
offers, it is easy to see how McMinnville can function as a destination for
visitors staying outside of McMinnville and Warren County. This section
is an inventory of the places and activities within the City of McMinnville
for a visitor, who stays at one of the surrounding state parks, could visit on
a day trip away from the state park.
ADVENTURE TOURISM EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Rock and Row Triathlon
This triathlon takes place in April and was created, in partnership with
Tennessee State Parks, to raise awareness for and benefit Rock Island State
Park. All events occur inside the state park. The first leg is a 5K paddle
(kayak or canoe) on the scenic Caney Fork River followed by a 5K run
(2.5K on roads and 2.5K on trails) that include 100 meters of incline. The
final portion of the triathlon is a 5K cycling portion on the paved roads of
Rock Island State Park ending with a steep decent to the start/finish line.
McMinnville Mountain Crawl
When adventure tourism meets a triathlon you get the McMinnville
Mountain Crawl, which occurs in September each year. The Crawl consists
of three (3) legs: caving, biking, and kayaking to challenge a person’s ability
to tackle McMinnville’s unique terrain. Racers begin at Cumberland
Caverns with a two (2) mile run inside the caves and then racers cycle
through downtown McMinnville on a 7.4 mile course that leads to Smooth
Rapids Outfitters, where the third and final leg of the race begins which is a
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6 mile kayak paddle along the Barren Fork from Smooth Rapids Outfitters
to the VFW Post 5064. The race can be completed as an individual or as
a team.
MCMINNVILLE CITY PARKS AND GREENWAYS
For a visitor to McMinnville, the existing park system provides some
unique places and experiences to any vacation. The McMinnville Parks
and Recreation Department has eight (8) total facilities with the Farmer’s
Market and The Lot included with the other parks. The Jungle Jym and
Ramsey Park provide more family and children focused activities, while
Pistole Park provides soccer fields, picnic pavilions and the Banerjee Play
Station for kids between two (2) and five (5) years old.

Figure 15. Rock and Row Triathlon - 2018 Poster
Source: Support A Park

The cornerstone of the McMinnville Park system is the 34 acre Civic
Center Complex located northwest of Main Street. The Civic Center
Complex provides ball fields, tennis courts, volleyball court, basketball
courts, a wellness center, the Gilley Pool and after a current renovation
project is complete additional facilities will include a skate park, wellness
center, and an indoor pool.
For visitors who are looking for more adventure in an urban setting,
Riverfront, Pepperbranch, Hobbs, Sally’s Alley, and Rocket Park are all
located on the banks of the Barren Fork in the middle of McMinnville.
Riverfront Park provides fishing piers, boat dock and launch ramp for
boats, canoes, and kayaks. Similarly, Rocket Park provides a boat ramp
for canoes, kayaks, and boats along with playgrounds, tennis courts, and
basketball courts. Finally, Pepperbranch Park serves as the trailhead for the
Barren Fork Greenway and also provides a launch point for kayaks and
canoes. Pepperbranch also provides a six-hole disk golf course and great
fishing as well.
Currently the City of McMinnville is navigating through a master plan
process for both Rocket Park and Pepperbranch Park, which will upgrade
the boat ramp and launch point facilities at both parks and bring additional
adventure tourism based activities to Pepperbranch. Early concept plans
for Pepperbranch Park include a rock climbing tower and boulder as well
additional trails that connect to the Barren Fork Greenway. If moved from
master plan to reality, the centerpiece of Pepperbranch Park will be the
proposed kayak rapids are that may be created at the base of the low-head
dam within Pepperbranch Park.

DOWNTOWN McMINNVILLE
Park Theater
The Park Theater was opened October 18, 1939 by the Cumberland
Amusement Company, but on September 17, 1947 it suffered a disastrous
fire, but was renovated and reopened July 18, 1948. Eventually it closed
in 1986, and stood vacant for many years prior to serving as office space.
In recent years the Park Theater Group was formed and the City of
McMinnville purchased the building and has restored the theater.

Figure 16. Park Theater on
Main Street McMinnville
Source: Chamber of Commerce
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The Park Theater reopened on May 15, 2015 and now hosts summer
theatre camps, movies, musicals, music concerts, and children’s events
throughout the year.

Main Street Live
During the months of June and July, Main Street Live brings free outdoor
concerts to Downtown McMinnville.

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
Smokin’ in McMinnville
Smokin’ in McMinnville” is a Kansas City Barbecue Society sanctioned
event that takes place at the McMinnville Civic Center every August. This
is a state wide competition that draws professional barbecue teams from all
over the United States along with area backyard grill-masters for a chance
at cash and prizes.

Autumn Street Fair
Occurring annually in October, the Autumn Street Fair is hosted by the
City of McMinnville, and includes crafts, food, games, live entertainment,
and Kids Corner.

Taste of Underground
The Annual Taste of Underground event takes place inside Cumberland
Caverns and in Downtown McMinnville at the Historic Park Theater. The
event occurs every March and includes three (3) days of music and local
food.
Cumberland Cavern Live
Cumberland Caverns Live is the live music event located inside Cumberland
Caverns. It is replacing Bluegrass Underground as the booking agent
for Cumberland Caverns. The performances celebrate the diversity of
America’s musical heritage with artists from all genres of music including
everything from Bluegrass, Americana, Country, Soul, Blues, Rock N Roll,
Folk to Gospel. Cumberland Caverns Live performances take place in the
Volcano Room, an amphitheater 333 feet underground.
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Farmers Market
The McMinnville Farmer’s Market Pavilion, in Downtown McMinnville, is
used by the Warren County Agricultural Association each Wednesday and
Saturday and the first and third Thursday of each month between April
and December.
ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES
There are eight (8) state parks and natural areas; two (2) recreational lakes;
three (3) rivers that could easily be listed as wild and scenic rivers; rolling
hills and mountains; and world class caves and waterfalls all within a 40 mile
radius of McMinnville, Warren County. Activities include backpacking and
hiking; kayaking including world class whitewater kayaking opportunities;
fishing; wakeboarding; canoeing, paddle boarding, trekking, swimming,
whitewater rafting, boating, water skiing, ski boarding, cycling, mountain
biking, skydiving, cave exploration, bungee jumping, geocaching, firing
ranges, and gun clubs, hang gliding/paragliding, fishing – including fly
fishing and Musky fishing, camping, historical tours, adventure parks that
can include zip Lines, rappelling, rock climbing, ropes courses, and a yoga
sanctuary.

Burgess Falls State Park

Rock Island State Park
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South Cumberland State Park

MAP 3: TOURISM DESTINATIONS - MCMINNVILLE AND WARREN COUNTY

Source: Griggs and Maloney, Inc.
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WARREN COUNTY IS WATER
The Outdoor Foundation and The Coleman Company, Inc. released
the Special Report on Paddlesports, which provides a detailed look at
participation in kayaking, canoeing, rafting and stand up paddling. Among
other findings, the report reveals that 21.7 million Americans – 7.4 percent
of the population – enjoyed paddling on rivers, lakes, streams and other
waterways in 2014. Overall, all segments of paddle sports are on the rise,
again setting the record for the number of participants with a three (3)
million increase since the study began in 2010. Paddlers averaged seven (7)
annual outings in 2014, up from 6.8 the year before. Collectively, paddling
participants made nearly 216 million outings.
McMinnville’s waterways provide ideal and family friendly opportunity
for paddlers to connect with the outdoors. The Barren Fork and Collins
River are amongst the best floats in Tennessee and are accessible from
several access points near downtown with shuttle services available from

Figure 17 and 18. Happy Yakker near Rock Island State Park.
Source: Support A Park
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outfitters. Two (2) of the most known canoe and kayak rental companies
operating on the Barren Fork and Collins River are Smooth Rapids and
Happy Yakker.
Public Boat Ramp Information:
•Barren Fork: Pepperbranch Park; Rocket Park; Riverfront Parks.
• Upper Collins River – Meyers Cove Ramp.
• Middle Collins River and Barren Fork – VFW Ramp.
• TWRA Ramp on Collins River Locke Bend.
• Great Falls Reservoir, Lower Collins, Main Caney and Rocky Riv
ers – Cotten’s Marina.
• Upper Caney Fork, Lower Calfkiller River – Hwy 111 / Plumley
Ford Ramp.
• Upper Center Hill Reservoir – Rock Island State Park Ramp.
Hard Core Adventure
For the more adventurous with skills to match, Rock Island State Park
is a perfect destination for kayakers that enjoy playboating. Rock Island
is home to Jackson Kayak and multiple professional kayakers including
Eric, Dane, and Emily Jackson and Clay Wright. Rock Island is noted for
its excellent park and play. The entire river run is probably just a mile in
length, and contained between Great Falls Lake and Center Hill Lake. The
powerhouse releases water into the area where the two (2) main playspots
are located. At the top of the next rapid is a nice series of surf waves with
good eddies on the left. At the bottom of the wavetrain is the infamous
Rock Island rodeo hole.

Reservoirs
The Caney Fork River is impounded by two (2) dams. The upper dam is
the Great Falls Dam and its powerhouse discharges to Rock Island State
Park and then Center Hill Lake. Water sports such as wakeboaring &
water skiing, pleasure boating, and fishing are all top notch on these two
(2) water bodies. The Great Falls Reservoir in Rock Island, Warren County
is an anchor along with Rock Island State Park and drives tourism that
supports local favorites: Cotten’s Marina, Beano’s Rock Island Market, and
the FogLight Foodhouse.

bluegill, and trout to the less common walleye and muskellunge, the area
offers the angler their pick of game fish.
Tennessee is the Southernmost trophy musky river in the United States
Musky are native to the Collins, Barren Fork, Rocky and Calfkiller rivers as
well as Great Falls Reservoir and Centerhill Lake. After a steep decline in
numbers during the first half of the 20th century, the Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency began an intensive, decades long, stocking program to
bolster numbers and supplement natural reproduction.

HIKING
Hiking opportunities in the study area include local and private trails as well
as remote hiking opportunities in State Parks and protected natural areas.
Within a short drive over 125 trail miles are available to the public for day
hikes or multi-day overnight backpacking opportunities exist providing for
a variety of outings.
MCMINNVILLE HIKES
McMinnville’s Downtown provides an urban trek within its City blocks. A
short distance from downtown the City’s greenway departs from Riverfront
Park. Hobb’s Park and Sally’s Alley offer local off pavement trails.
A name, location, and length in miles of trails available within the nearby
State Parks and Natural Areas is provided in Appendix 1.
SOUTHERN MUSKIE FISHING
The rivers and lakes within McMinnville-Warren County offer a great
variety of fishing. From typical Tennessee game species such bass, crappie,

Figure 19. Muskie Fishing in Warren County
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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Today these rivers feature healthy stocks of fish and catches of over fifty
inches are reported each season.
Each May, McMinnville-Warren County is the home to Hardly, Strictly
Musky, the oldest and largest musky fly fishing tournament in North
America and was the site of the original Musky Fly Fishing World
Championships.

CAVING
The Cumberland Caverns company offers year-round commercial tours
of the cave, claiming it is the largest show cave in Tennessee. Tours include
a daytime walking tour, spelunking tours, overnight tours, and educational
field trips. Weddings, banquets, and birthday parties are also hosted. Before
reaching the cave, tourists pass through a gift shop that sells tour tickets,
souvenirs, and novelty items.

Figure 20. Cumberland Caverns - A Bluegrass Underground Performance (Now Cumberland Caverns Live)
Source: McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
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Find Your Destination
Whether McMinnville-Warren County serves as your hub to explore the
surrounding areas or its your destination as you stay somewhere in the
surrounding region, adventure awaits. The previous sections of this plan
has defined the context of the study and the existing opportunities for
adventure, attractions, and experiences in the area. This final section
makes recommendations on progressing the community toward its goal
of becoming an adventure tourism destination.
Early in the process, a stakeholders meeting was held that gave voice to
ideas from City and County leaders, Chamber of Commerce staff, State
Parks, and local industry, and entrepreneurs. The stakeholders meeting
was well attended and participation was engaging. From the visioning
session, four (4) big themes or goals were developed in support of creating
McMinnville-Warren County as adventure tourism destination.
A. Establish McMinnville-Warren County an Adventure Tourism Hub and
Destination
B. Expand and Enhance Adventure Activities
C. Continued Development of Support Services
D. Get the Word Out

Adventure Tourism Goals & Strategies
A. Establish McMinnville-Warren County an Adventure Hub and Destination
o Strategy A.1: Keep Momentum in Downtown McMinnville
o Strategy A.2: Improvements to City Parks-Outdoor Amphitheater
o Strategy A.3: Extend the Greenway System
o Strategy A.4: Garner Blueway Designation for the Barren Fork
o Strategy A.5: Garner Blueway Designation for the Collins River
o Strategy A.6: Connect Downtown Regionally
o Strategy A.7: Improve City’s River Access Points
o Strategy A.8: Embrace Community Heritage & History
B. Expand and Enhance Adventure Activities
o Strategy B.1: Bridge the Gaps
o Strategy B.2: Masterplan the City’s Park system
o Strategy B.3: Add Hiking/Trekking Trails
o Strategy B.4: Add Mountain Bike Trails and Road Bike Routes
o Strategy B.5: Explore the Feasibility of a Whitewater Park
o Strategy B.6: Infuse Agritourism, Music, Retailers & Adventure
C. Continued Development of Support Services
o Strategy C.1: Support Seasonality
o Strategy C.2: Add to Downtown Lodging
o Strategy C.3: Consider Downtown Market Analysis and Retail
Recruitment Services
D. Get the Word Out
o Strategy D.1: Wayfinding/Signage
o Strategy D.2: Develop your Adventure Brand
o Strategy D.3: Adventure Tourism Dedicated Website – Link Website
Platforms
o Strategy D.4: Social Media Campaign
o Strategy D.5: Engage an Adventure Tourism Marketing Consultant
o Strategy D.6: Create Curated Trip Sheets
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Establish McMinnville-Warren County an Adventure Hub and Destination
A. Establish McMinnville-Warren County an Adventure Hub and Destination
In large part, the physical setting of McMinnville sets the stage for it to be an adventure hub. Surrounding State Parks and Natural Areas, hills, mountains,
and scenic rivers and lakes are attributes that cannot be created by the hands of man. The following strategies are proposed to continue developing
McMinnville as both a Hub and Destination for adventure tourism.
STRATEGY A.1: KEEP THE MOMENTUM IN DOWNTOWN MCMINNVILLE
In 2001, the City of McMinnville embarked upon the largest public works project in its history: Phase I of the Main Street Revitalization Plan. The
improvements to Downtown were well done and preserved and complemented the charm and character of McMinnville. Since then, investment in
downtown has increased with new retail and restaurants being established, such local favorites as Collins River Barbecue, Cumberland Biscuit Company,
Juicy and Topz. Downtown is the destination for McMinnville-Warren County. Consider the following to continue McMinnville’s downtown revitalization:
• Look for opportunities to make under-utilized downtown parcels available for private sector development.
• Consider creating a permanent public (farmers) market.
• Entice Residents Back to Downtown. The more people that live
downtown the more vibrant downtowns become after work hours and on
weekends.
• Make It Walkable/Rideable and connected. Connect points of interest
through wayfinding, greenways, and urban trails.
• Leverage the Riverfront and Park Systems. Connect downtown with
Riverfront Park, Pepperbranch Park, Sallys Ally and Rocket Park with
multi-use paths.
STRATEGY A.2: IMPROVEMENTS AT CITY PARKS: EAST-WEST PARK CONNECTION
& OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATER
McMinnville’s park system and greenway along the Barren Fork is perfect
for adventure. The parks close proximity to downtown McMinnville make
ideal points of connection. The Barren Fork wraps downtown from
the east at Riverfront Park, to the south at Hobbs Park, Sallys Ally and
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Figure 21. Amphitheater at Swarthmore College
Source: Swarthmore College

Pepperbranch Park; and depart from downtown after Rocket Park. The bookends of downtown along the Barren Fork are Riverfront Park and Rocket
Park. These make an ideal east-west pedestrian corridor through downtown. TDOT transportation alternative grant funds are an option to provide
funding for pedestrian paths to connect downtown to the local parks and tie into the existing greenway. An outdoor amphitheater is being conceptualized
for Pepperbranch Park as part of ongoing master planning. The amphitheater setting should be intimate and reflect the natural environment as presented
in the picture below.
STRATEGY A.3 EXTEND THE GREENWAY SYSTEM OR HIKING TRAILS TO ROCKET PARK.
Subsequent phases of the greenway will provide connectivity between parks. Extending hiking trails from the greenway terminus to Rocket Park provides
the similar connectivity and adds hiking opportunities along the Barren Fork near Downtown.
STRATEGY A.4 GARNER BLUEWAY DESIGNATION FOR THE BARREN FORK
The term “blueway” describes a water trail that links public land and river access points and water routes with local, cultural, and/or environmental resources,
historic sites, and recreation. The Barren Fork Blueway would connect five (5) City Parks and three (3) river access points. The State of Tennessee State
Parks, National Park System (NPS), and Tennessee Valley Authority work in tandem to designate. UT Chattanooga maintains and updates the mapping
for designated blueways. The administrator for Tennessee’s scenic rivers program indicated there are defined procedures that are being developed for the
State and that they will pair closely, if not mirror the NPS’s National Water Trail System requirements.
As a subset of the national recreation trail designation, trails in the National Water Trails System must meet the four (4) criteria for National Recreation
Trail designation as follows:
• The trail (and its access points) must be open to public use and be designed, constructed, and maintained according to best management practices, in
keeping with the anticipated use. Water trail access points that demonstrate state-of-the-art design and management are especially encouraged to apply for
national water trail designation.
• The trail is in compliance with applicable land use plans and environmental laws.
• The trail will be open for public use for at least 10 consecutive years after designation.
• The trail designation must be supported by the landowner(s), (public or private), on which access points exist.
In addition to the national recreation trails criteria, a designated water trail must incorporate the following best management practices:
• Recreation Opportunities: The water trail route has established public access points that accommodate a diversity of trip lengths and provide access to a
variety of opportunities for recreation and education.
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• Education: The water trail users are provided with opportunities to learn about the value of water resources, cultural heritage, boating skills, and outdoor
ethics.
• Conservation: The water trail provides opportunities for communities to develop and implement strategies that enhance and restore the health of local
waterways and surrounding lands.
• Community Support: Local communities provide support and advocacy for maintenance and stewardship of the water trail.
• Public Information: The public is provided with accessible and understandable water trail information, including details for identifying access and trail
routes; cultural, historic, and natural features; hazards; and water quality. The water trail is promoted to the community and broad national audience.
• Trail Maintenance: There is a demonstrated ability to support routine and long-term maintenance investments on the water trail. Facilities are designed,
constructed, and maintained by incorporating sustainability principles.
• Planning: Maintain a water trail plan that describes a vision, desired future conditions, and strategies to strengthen best management practices.
STRATEGY A.5: GARNER BLUEWAY DESIGNATION FOR COLLINS RIVER.
See Strategy A.4 for Blueway requirements. Application for Blueway designation for the Collins River may occur concurrent with the Barren Fork. Leverage
TWRA’s public access on the Collins at the VFW and Locke Bend.
STRATEGY A.6: CONNECT DOWNTOWN REGIONALLY.
Shuttles providing regional transport from the one (1) or more of the four (4) population centers identified, particularly Nashville-Davidson-MurfreesboroFranklin, is a big idea that is worth further consideration. This effort will require capital investment in a bus or van and operator, and most likely requires
cooperation between several public and private entities to make this viable option. In addition, look for a partnership in Nashville so the ‘adventure shuttle’
can offer service to locals when traveling to Nashville-Murfreesboro area as well.
STRATEGY A.7: IMPROVE CITY’S RIVER ACCESS POINTS.
Ongoing park master planning at Pepperbranch Park and Rocket Park currently call for ramp improvements at both locations. Kayaks and canoe users
should be accommodated with amenities that provide for easy entry into the water and boat and mooring posts.
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STRATEGY A.8: EMBRACE COMMUNITY HERITAGE & HISTORY
McMinnville has a past that includes the Civil War, Fruit orchards and the Brandy industry, and Agriculture.
• Continue to promote McMinnville history by providing information to interpret the history of McMinnville-Warren County through historical displays,
programs, and interpretative signage.
• Protect historic sites from adjacent growth pressures and incompatible development. Acknowledge how surrounding development affects the natural
environment and habitat, and the interpretation of these sites.
In 1874, Warren County had two marketable products prior to 1855, hogs & brandy (Killebrews Resources of Tennessee). Orchards dominated the agriculture of
the time. Today, distilleries are very popular and State law has recently changes to favor them.
• Seek active opportunities to recruit or support a local distillery startup. Conversion of nursery growing operations to fruit stock may also provide
opportunities for entrepreneurs to recreate the brandy industry.
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Expand and Enhance Adventure Activities
B. Expand and Enhance Adventure Activities
STRATEGY B.1: BRIDGE THE GAPS
The existing activities, while many, can be summarized into a handful of primary adventure tourism activities in the waters and nearby State Parks. Fishing,
hiking, kayaking, and motorized water sports provide most of the activity related adventure. Events and other destination activities are summarized
Appendix 2. The matrix shows the activities and events for the Study area by season.
For the casual adventurer, many outdoor adventure activities and events become seasonal. While seasoned adventures adopt the mantra that there is no
bad weather, only bad clothes. Nonetheless, the Activity-Season matrix shows a gap in activities and events in the colder seasons of late fall to early spring.
This is typical in adventure towns and any tourist destination. Aim to have events, activities, and tourism support industries, particularly music and food
and beverage industries, bridge the gap in the low season. Music and Food and beverage are also anchors to adventure tourism that may themselves become
primary tourist attractions that in turn support the adventure tourism industry.
STRATEGY B.2: MASTERPLAN THE CITY’S PARK SYSTEM.
Master planning will assist in determining if additional park space is warranted. Consider adding rugged, passive recreation space that allows for hiking
trials, mountain biking trails, and space where private operators might partner with the City to develop zip lines, rope courses, climbing, or other activities
that may be afforded by terrain and features of the parcel to be acquired.
STRATEGY B.3: ADD HIKING/TREKKING TRAILS.
Hiking/trekking is the most popular and inclusive outdoor recreation pastime in the U.S. Hiking trails can be created by public entities on their own
volition or through the coordination and volunteer efforts of local non-profit or volunteer organizations.
• Seek opportunities to leverage open space and the natural beauty of McMinnville to expand the mileage and quality of hiking trails
STRATEGY B.4: ADD MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAILS & ROAD BIKING ROUTES
Some call cycling the new golf. Mountain bikers who destination travel spend comparable amounts per day, spend as much time and are willing to travel
as far as other groups such as golfers who tourism marketers typically chase (Pinkbike 2014). Creating a mountain biking destination will require land, a
professional to lead the build, and a lot of dedicated volunteers to build and maintain the trail.
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Road biking routes can easily be mapped and identified on existing road networks with little to no capital investment.
• Purchase or explore long term lease or use agreements with the owners of locations such as Ben Lomond Mountain to create an epic mountain biking
experience. Partner with the Southeast Off Road Bike Association (SORBA) for mountain bike trail assistance.
• Look to local road bike cycling enthusiasts and/or the STRAVA Application to help identify local rides. Map these routes and market within the cycling
communities and social media platforms.
• Work with local cyclist to create a local cycling club.
STRATEGY B.5: EXPLORE THE FEASIBILITY OF A WHITEWATER PARK
With the interest in watersports growing faster than ever and local professional kayakers that are drawn to Rock Island already, a professionally designed
and built whitewater park on the north side of the Barren Fork below the low head dam at Pepperbranch Park near Downtown McMinnville would make
the statement about the City being an adventure town.
STRATEGY B.6: INFUSE AGRITOURISM, MUSIC, RETAILERS, & ADVENTURE
Cross marketing between music, downtown retailers and restaurants, agritourism, and the adventure McMinnville-Warren County has to offer will attract
experience seekers. Meld and blend these aspects toward the adventure tourist in as many forms and avenues as possible.
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Continue Development of Support Services
C. Continue Development of Support Services
STRATEGY C.1: SUPPORT SEASONALITY
For an adventure tourism town to survive, a certain degree of consistency in patronage must be maintained even if the business is not year round. Seasonal
businesses are businesses with a few weeks or months of intense activity, then a period of slow to no activity until the activity cycle begins again. Consider
adding Chamber workshops to plan for the season cycles to assist seasonal business with planning and adjusting for seasonality of adventure tourism.
STRATEGY C.2: ADD TO DOWNTOWN LODGING INVENTORY
At the time of inventory, McMinnville had 11 commercial options for lodging including locations on rent by owner sites, VRBO and AirBnB. Rock Island
State Park also has lodging. Rock Island has 10 cabins and an estimated 53 campgrounds. Occupancy rate for commercial establishments were not available
or allowed to be disclosed. Tennessee State Parks reported in 2017 that cabins had an occupancy rate of 57% while campgrounds were occupied at a rate
of 38%. No seasonal or monthly data was readily available but Tennessee State Park indicated that the data may be available in the future. ISHA also has
lodging and at the time of this report, were building additional units. ISHA lodging occupancy rate is not known but it was indicated that ISHA stayed at
or near full capacity.
The initial impression could be that no additional lodging is necessary upon reviewing available annual occupancy rates alone. 2-stars were given to the
highest rated commercial lodging operation. Some adventure travelers may prefer to rough it, but certainly not all. Adventure travelers seeking more of an
experience may opt for plush accommodations especially on a planned rest day. The lack of a boutique or higher end lodging option combined with the
likely elevated demand for lodging during high season events may create the perception of a shortage in lodging to our target demographic. Scarce lodging,
particularly higher quality lodging and lodging in proximity to downtown McMinnville prevents downtown from becoming an overnight destination. At
this time, no lodging options are available on the square. More market research is prudent, to fully estimate the rooms available during larger events.
Recruit private partners to develop a 3 to 4 star rated, downtown hotel to support adventure tourism initiatives and downtown. Follow up market research
is recommended to establish any additional lodging demand. Parking areas for Recreational Vehicles, popular with retirees, may also provide lodging within
or near City limits.
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STRATEGY C.3: CONSIDER A DOWNTOWN MARKET ANALYSIS & RETAIL RECRUITMENT SERVICES
For the last fifty years, small cities (population of less than 100,000) all across our country have seen continued economic leakage from downtown
to outlying edge locations. Once the center for community and economic activity, downtowns have suffered the loss of retail and other businesses.
Downtowns continue to suffer economic hardship brought on by fierce retail competition from category killers, large discount stores, regional shopping
centers, and online shopping. Many small city downtowns face high vacancy rates and a poor mix of retail tenants. They typically lack the market research
support available to the big retailers and shopping center developers.
Market studies are typically conducted in downtown districts for a number of reasons. Examples include:
• To help businesses understand their trade area to improve sales;
• To explore business development opportunities; and
• To demonstrate the economic importance of downtown.
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Get The Word Out
D. Get the Word Out
STRATEGY D.1: WAYFINDING/SIGNAGE
A successful downtown intuitively guides people from one interesting place to another. A large-scale wayfinding effort, with clear signage pointing
pedestrians to local features and destinations, is one method. However, other more homegrown (and more budget-friendly) ways of moving travelers exist
that can accomplish similar goals. For example, the tourism application currently being developed to guide visitors or stenciled patterns on sidewalks to
create a painted, looped trail connecting downtown to the riverfront. Other options include murals and sculptures.
STRATEGY D.2: DEVELOP YOUR ADVENTURE BRAND
McMinnville is known as the Nursery Capital of the world and known for several of the great destinations that have been highlighted in the plan.
McMinnville will need to re-brand itself to be known for adventure tourism. Note that marketing contributes to a brand, but the brand must be bigger than
any particular marketing effort. The brand is what remains after various marketing campaigns come and go. It’s what sticks in your mind associated with a
product, service, or organization. The branding strategy, along with effective marketing and advertising are key components to successfully enhancing and
expanding McMinnville’s adventure tourism market.
STRATEGY D.3: ADVENTURE TOURISM DEDICATED WEBSITE - LINK COMMUNITY WEB PLATFORMS
• Create a dedicated Tourism/Adventure Tourism Website for McMinnville-Warren County.
• Use Website for connecting visitors to local adventure tourism companies and organizations.
• Link website to Chamber of Commerce, City of McMinnville, Warren County, and community partners.
• Provide information for City-County created Adventure Activities on the website – such as orienteering course or geocaching information for a CityCounty created course that takes visitors to specific places within the city and county.
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STRATEGY D.4: SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN - INCREASE PRESENCE FACEBOOK, TWITTER, AND INSTAGRAM
One of the most effective ways to market McMinnville-Warren County and to reach a broad audience is through social media. Statistics show the far
reaching nature of social media, with 2.8 billion people using social media at the end of 2016, which was a 21 percent increase over 2015. Additionally, 83
percent of Americans have a social media account. (We Are Social) An important factor in a social media campaign is to use platforms that have a high
level of cross pollination between users, such as 95% of people who use Facebook, also use Instagram and 93% of Twitter users also uses Facebook, and
92% of Pinterest users also use Facebook (Pew Research Center).
• Continue to Engage Community through existing McMinnville-Warren County Chamber of Commerce Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter profiles.
• Create a dedicated Facebook and Twitter profile for Tourism and Adventure Tourism within McMinnville-Warren County.
• Create a dedicated Instagram profile for Tourism and Adventure Tourism due to the high impact Instagram can bring to tourism by allowing out of
market people experience your community visually.
• Create mini-campaigns on social media that answers common questions such as where to stay, what is the best local restaurants, what is the most visited
activity/location, etc.
STRATEGY D.5: ENGAGE AN ADVENTURE TOURISM MARKETING CONSULTANT
Consider consultation with an adventure tourism marketing consultant with experience outside of Tennessee, and preferably global experience. Globalization
has made it easier to cross borders. International tourists are visiting places like ISHA, Nashville, and the mountains of Tennessee. An adventure marketing
consultant can effectively and efficiently get the word out to broader audiences across the globe.
STRATEGY D.6: CURATED TRIPS
The desire to take a vacation seems to always be present, but due to busy lives taking a vacation can seem difficult and stressful. Research by Wyndham
Vacation Rentals found that 67 percent of vacationer became stressed due to “information overload” while 41 percent got stressed over scheduling
things to do during the vacation. A way to counteract the potential stress visitors can experience while planning a vacation is to create curated trips to
McMinnville-Warren County. A well-developed curated trip allows an individual or family to select a vacation that fits their time-frame, activity interests
and lodging preferences. This can minimize the time investment to plan a vacation and permits an individual or family to focus more on the vacation itself.
• Create Curated Trips for overnight trips, weekend trips, weekend trips based on community festivals and events.
• Create Themed Curated Trips based on areas of interest such as hiking, fishing, camping, kayaking, birding, golf, historic sites, or food.
• Distribute these Curated Trips through branded materials as well as all social media profiles.
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Plan Implementation
COLLABORATION & PARTNERSHIPS
As with any plan, the key lies in its execution. Through collaboration within
the community, its civic leadership, local retailers, and outside partner
organizations, McMinnville can take the next step toward becoming an
outdoor destination.
PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS
State of Tennessee:
• Economic Community Development (ECD)
• Tennessee Department of Environment & Conservation (TDEC)
• Tennessee State Parks
• Tennessee Office of Tourism Development
• Tennessee Scenic Rivers Association
• Tennessee Wildlife Resources Authority
• Tennessee Department of Transportation
• TN Vacation
• Tennessee Trails & Byways
Non Profits and Private Partners:
• Friends of the Greenway
• Mainstreet McMinnville
• Upper Cumberland Development District
• Cumberland Caverns
• ISHA
• Smooth Rapids
• International Mountain Bike Association
• SORBA
• REI
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LEARN FROM THE SUCCESSES OF OTHERS
Fortunately McMinnville is not alone and others have blazed the trail.
Learn from similarly sized communities and their successes. Here are
several examples of successfully branded adventure towns. The following
may serve as examples to McMinnville are:
• Brevard, NC
• Boone, NC
• Bryson City, NC
• Travelers Rest, SC
• Harrisonburg, VA
FUNDING SOURCES
State and Federal Assistance:
Funding through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s
(HUD) Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program is
available and may be used in low/moderate income neighborhoods within
the City for land acquisition and development of recreation facilities. The
State of Tennessee, through the enactment of the 1991 Partnership Act,
created the Local Parks and Recreation Fund (LPRF). LPRF funds are
available, on a competitive basis, providing grants requiring a 50 percent
match by the City for acquisition and development of outdoor recreation
facilities.
Additionally, the State funds projects such as bikeways and pedestrian
facilities through the federally funded Transportation Equity Act for the
21st Century (TEA- 21). The Tennessee Department of Transportation

(TDOT) administers the program, and the City can apply for these funds
for the development of bikeways and greenways systems. The Parks and
Recreation Department routinely pursues and has been awarded funding
through State and TEA-21 programs for its parks and greenway
Tennessee Recreation Trail Program (RTP): provides grant money for use
towards the construction of multi-use trails.
Land and Water Conservation Funds (LWCF) Grants: provides matching
grants to states, and through the state to local governments and state
agencies that provide recreation and parks, for the acquisition and
development of public outdoor recreation areas and facilities.
Grants to Artists and Arts Organizations: provides dollars that are
administered by the Tennessee Arts Commission through funds from
the National Endowment for the Arts for programs that enhance cultural
programs in the City.
Tree Planting Grants: provides grant money for projects involving tree
planting on public lands. Urban Forestry Grants: for a variety of projects
related to trees in the urban environment.
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Appendix 1

Appendix 2

McMinnville-Warren County
Festivals and Adventure Tourism Overview
EVENT
Smokin' in McMinnville
Taste of Underground
Autumn Street Fair
Main Street Live
Bluegrass Underground
McMinnville Mountain Crawl
Rock and Row Triathlon
Farmer's Market
Warren County Arts and Crafts Fair
Rock Island 5 Miler
Murder at the Mansion
Isha World Peace Day
The Great Cupcake War
Beersheba Springs Arts and Crafts
Festival
Paddlefest
Autism Awareness 5k
Bonnaroo
EVENTS PER SEASON

SPRING
SUMMER
FALL
WINTER
Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
5

8

7
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Appendix 3

HERTIAGE TOURISM
NAME

DESCRIPTION

ACTIVITIES

LOCATION

FEES

HOURS

MAIN STREET
McMINNVILLE

NATIONAL
REGISTER
HISTORIC
DISTRICT –
SHOPPIINGRESTURAUNTS
HISTORIC 1939
MOVIE
THEATER

SHOPPIINGRESTURAUNTS

DOWNTOWN MCMINNVILLE

N//A

ALL DAY

THEATER
EVENTS
MOVIES
CONCERTS

115 WEST MAIN STREET

VARIES WITH
EVENT

BOX OFFICE
9am – 4pm M-F

HOUSE
MUSEUM

301 WEST MAIN STREET

DONATION

VARIES PER
EVENT
OPEN BY
APPOINTMENT
ONLY

HOUSE
MUSEUM AND
BED AND
BREAKFAST
150 YEAR OLD
WHITE OAK –
LANDMARK
FOR
TRAVELERS in
the 19th
CENTURY
THREE SITES
RELATED TO
THE CIVIL
WAR IN
MCMINNVILLE

2645 FAULKNER SPRINGS RD.
MCMINNVILLE, TN 37110 931-6684444
FALCONREST@FALCONREST.COM
ACROSS FROM McMINNVILLE
RIVER PARK HOSPITAL (1559
SPARTA HIGHWAY – HWY 70)

ADULT $12
KIDS (4 to 12) $6
KIDS (3 and
under) FREE
FREE

9am-5pm
ALL WEEK
ALL YEAR

ALL YEAR

YEAR ROUND

YEAR ROUND

TWO (2) AT WARREN COUNTY
COURTHOUSE AT 610 W Main St

FREE

YEAR ROUND

YEAR ROUND

PARK
THEATER

BLACK
HOUSE

FALCON’S
REST

1825 FEDERAL
STYLE
RESIDENCE –
OLDEST
EXTANT
HOUSE IN
MCMINNVILLE
1896
VICTORIAN
RESIDENCE

THE
BIRTHING
TREE

WHITE OAK
TREE

TENNESSEE
CIVIL WAR
NATIONAL
HERITAGE
AREA

MULTIPLE
LOCATIONS

ONE (1) AT WARREN COUNTY
MIDDLE SCHOOL AT 200 Caldwell St

SEASON OF
THE YEAR
ALL YEAR

ALL YEAR

ALL YEAR BY
APPOINTMENT

